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The Appellate Immigration Project  

Awarded Texas Bar Foundation Grant 

SAN ANTONIO (November 17, 2018) — The Appellate Immigration Project is pleased to announce 

it has received an $18,000 grant from the Texas Bar Foundation. 

 

“Our clients include asylum seekers, refugees and legal permanent residents, many who 

almost certainly face torture – or even death – if deported.  Their cases are often highly 

complex and invariably require a significant commitment of time, effort, and resources,” 

said Tim Patton, Co-Founder and Executive Director of the Appellate Immigration Project.   

 

“Between researching and writing briefs and filing motions for our clients, it’s not 

uncommon for a single case to require hundreds of hours of work, which is why this grant is 

so critical,” Patton continued.  “We are incredibly grateful for the Texas Bar Foundation’s 

support of our work and mission.”  

 

 

About the Texas Bar Foundation 

Since its inception in 1965, the Texas Bar Foundation has awarded more than $19 million in grants to law-related programs. 

Supported by members of the State Bar of Texas, the Texas Bar Foundation is the nation's largest charitably-funded bar 

foundation. 

 

About The Appellate Immigration Project 

The Appellate Immigration Project (The Project) provides appellate legal representation (pro bono/free of charge) before the 

Board of Immigration Appeals and federal appellate courts to asylum seekers, refugees and legal permanent residents of the 

U.S.  In all of The Project’s cases, deportation will result in permanent family separation while, for some, being deported w ill 

mean almost certain, torture or death.  All clients are screened by and referred to The Project by non-profit legal aid and 

charitable organizations providing services to low-income immigrants and refugees.  All funds donated will go toward the 

expense and cost of preparing the appeals for Project clients.  

 

 


